1. The importance of ballast water monitoring in research and regulatory contexts {#S1}
=================================================================================

Maritime trade has long been recognized as a major driver of invasive species spread globally, and ballast water continues to serve as a primary vector for non-indigenous marine species introductions ([@R24]; [@R45]; [@R71]). To address the environmental, economic and public health impacts of ballast water-borne invasive species, a number of government entities have enacted comprehensive regulations involving the use of best management practices and the application of treatment technologies for use on-board commercial vessels ([@R17]). Ballast water discharges are currently regulated at multiple levels of governance by multiple agencies, including internationally by the International Maritime Organization (IMO) and within the U.S. by the Coast Guard (USCG) and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). These policies are the outcome of decades of research and concerted effort by the global scientific and shipping communities to understand the risks posed by ballast water-borne invasions and to determine the management strategies best positioned to mitigate those risks.

In February 2004, the IMO, through its Marine Environmental Protection Committee and participating member nations, enacted the International Convention for the Control and Management of Ship's Ballast Water and Sediments. More widely known as the BWM Convention (Lloyd's Register, 2016), it is intended to help reduce the risk of new invasions of non-native species through the implementation of an interim ballast water exchange Standard (D-1) and a more restrictive numerical organism discharge Standard (D-2) for shipboard treatment systems. The technology performance standard targets two size classes of plankton in addition to limits for toxigenic *Vibrio cholerae, Escherichia coli* and intestinal enterococci. Ship owners required to meet the D-2 standard must have on-board treatment systems retrofitted to existing vessels or designed into the ballasting systems of new build vessels according to a prescribed timeline. On September 8, 2016 the total world shipping tonnage of ratifying states reached the 35% minimum required to trigger the one-year period for the BWM Convention to enter into force on September 8, 2017.

Ballast water discharges in the U.S. are regulated under the Nonindigenous Aquatic Nuisance Prevention and Control Act of 1990 (NANPCA), as amended by the National Invasive Species Act of 1996 (NISA). The USCG is the responsible agency for developing and enforcing regulations under this act. The USCG published a "Notice of Proposed Rule Making" in 2009, and after reviews and public comments, the "Standards for living organisms in ships' ballast water discharged in U.S. waters; final rule" was published in the Federal Register on March 23, 2012 ([@R84]). Both the IMO and USCG discharge standards for treatment systems are identical, as follows:

1.  For organisms greater than or equal to 50 μm in minimum dimension: discharge must contain fewer than 10 live organisms per cubic meter (m^3^) of ballast water.

2.  For organisms \<50 μm and greater than or equal to 10 μm in minimum dimension: discharge must contain \<10 living organisms per milliliter (ml) of ballast water.

3.  Indicator organisms must not exceed: For toxigenic *V. cholerae* (serotypes 01 and 0139): a concentration of \<1 colony forming unit (cfu) per 100 ml.For *Escherichia coli*: a concentration of fewer than 250 cfu per 100 ml.For intestinal enterococci: a concentration of fewer than 100 cfu per 100 ml.

That document also contains a specific timetable for installation of treatment technology based on the vessel's construction date and ballast capacity. In December of 2016 USCG issued its first type approval for a ballast water management system (BWMS) to Optimarin AS of Norway. USCG continues to evaluate additional BWMS at several USCG accepted testing facilities.

Since 2008, EPA has also regulated ballast water discharges and other discharges incidental to the normal operation of vessels under the Clean Water Act (CWA) through the Vessel General Permit (VGP) ([@R86]). Sixteen states also have specific ballast water management requirements imposed either through separate regulations or CWA Section 401 Certifications for the VGP Program. EPA had previously exempted these discharges from its regulations, citing the fact that USCG had promulgated and administered ballast water regulations pursuant to its Congressional mandate in NISA. However, a 2005 court decision vacated that exemption, leading to implementation of the first VGP in 2008 (*Northwest Environmental Advocates v. EPA*, Northern District Court of California, 2005). In March 2013, EPA issued a revised VGP replacing the previous 2008 version, and requiring existing vessels to meet the IMO D-2 and USCG ballast water discharge performance standard. The VGP includes monitoring requirements for installed BWMS that address functionality depending on the technology used by the treatment system, and periodic biological organism monitoring using total heterotrophic bacteria, *E. coli*, and enterococci as indicators of treatment performance.

Regulatory agencies and ship owners need assurance that treatment technology will perform successfully in a wide range of water quality and under harsh environmental conditions on board ships. Developing appropriate testing procedures to verify biological treatment efficacy at land-based facilities has proven to be a challenging endeavor. Since 2001, USCG and EPA have participated in a joint activity under EPA's Environmental Technology Verification Program (ETV) to develop performance verification protocols for BWMS. Assisted by stakeholders and technical panel input, a working draft was produced in 2004. Additional research and testing by the USCG at the Naval Research Laboratory resulted in significant improvements to the draft which was eventually released by EPA as the document entitled "Generic protocol for the verification of ballast water treatment technology" ([@R85]). The ETV protocol contains a biological assay for enumerating live organisms based on a combination of two vital fluorescence stains (fluorescein diacetate \[FDA\] and 5-chloromethylfluorescein diacetate \[CMFDA\]) with direct microscope observation and probing for motility verification. Although vital fluorescent stains have been demonstrated useful in evaluation the efficacy of BWMS, the ETV protocol recommends testing facilities validate the effectiveness of stains with ambient populations before use.

The USCG is required to periodically monitor the performance of BWMS installed on commercial vessels. It is impractical for inspectors to perform shipboard biological testing to the degree conducted at land-based facilities. Therefore, portable and rapid test kits are being developed by at least seven manufacturers to enable inspectors to determine if a sample of ballast water appears to have been successfully treated, or if a condition of "gross exceedance" exists. The inspector can then arrange for a more detailed biological test if time permits, or notify the ship operator to have the treatment system fully evaluated at the next port of call. The USCG is currently evaluating several candidate test kits based on different assay technologies.

The ETV protocol recognizes that improvements in biological assays and instrumentation for BWMS testing are expected to occur in the coming years. USCG and EPA remain committed to updating and improving the ETV protocol periodically to include such advances in procedures and technology which will enhance the quality and cost effectiveness of the BWMS testing program. In addition, USCG and EPA continue to encourage research aimed at better understanding the relationship between the number of viable propagules discharged with ballast water, and the risk of non-native species establishment---the so-called "risk release" relationship ([@R15]). These efforts are rooted in concerns expressed by some that existing discharge limits are not sufficiently protective of water quality, concerns highlighted by recent court ruling challenging currently adopted U.S. standards (*Natural Resources Defense Council* et al. *v. EPA*, United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, 2015). USCG and EPA have backed a number of research efforts aimed at developing more robust scientific support for current and future numerical discharge standards ([@R15]; [@R50]; [@R87]).

While regulation continues to be the driving motivation behind much ballast water monitoring, the task of understanding risks associated with ballast water-borne invasions is also important in a variety of non-regulatory contexts ([@R5]). Ballast water likely continues to facilitate the spread of a host of high profile invasive species, and determining the patterns and mechanisms of that spread remains an important goal. Detection of target species in ballast water provides immediate information relevant to risk of invasion to recipient ports and also aids in reconstructing invasion pathways and better understanding invasion histories. In addition, fundamental questions remain regarding the overall risk posed by ballast water transport and the degree to which recent changes in management policy have reduced that risk. Research efforts aimed at answering those questions and others require substantial investment in ballast water monitoring and application of a broad analytical toolkit capable of characterizing ballast water in the context of multiple research and management needs ([@R87]).

2. Advantages of nucleic acids-based monitoring tools {#S2}
=====================================================

Ballast water monitoring is fundamentally a task in understanding the biodiversity present in ballast tanks---which species are present, how many individual propagules there are, and the capacity of those propagules to establish new populations upon release (i.e. condition or viability). Over the past decade a dramatic shift has occurred in the development of tools for biodiversity monitoring, with growing recognition that nucleic acids-based technologies may offer unprecedented advances in sensitivity, specificity, and cost-effectiveness. Specimen identification based on morphological taxonomy continues to be invaluable, and to provide the ultimate foundation for all biodiversity assessment. However, these traditional approaches are burdened with widely recognized inadequacies that may limit their utility for certain conservation and natural resource applications. Morphology-based bio-diversity assessments tend to be slow and costly and rely on professional taxonomic expertise that may itself be endangered ([@R68]). They are also limited generally to identifying whole adult specimens ([@R6]; [@R58]) and are challenged by the fact that a great many taxa continue to elude comprehensive taxonomic assessment, including a number of speciose and ecologically important groups such as eukaryotic meiofauna ([@R18]; [@R7]).

In response to these challenges, molecular ecologists have touted the potential value of nucleic acids-based technologies for biodiversity monitoring ([@R53]; [@R80]; [@R42]; [@R19]), including applications specific to biological invasions ([@R20]; [@R10]; [@R8]). These methods arguably exhibit advantages over traditional morphological approaches ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Not all of these benefits have yet been fully realized. Nevertheless, available evidence suggests that continued development of molecular tools will only further solidify many of these advantages. Nucleic acids-based technologies have already proven capable of detecting diversity that is overlooked in traditional approaches, rendering them particularly relevant for assessments of those species that are present at extremely low abundances and thus likely to evade detection ([@R52]; [@R98]). Other studies have demonstrated that molecular biodiversity monitoring can be less expensive and more responsive to immediate regulatory and management needs than morphological approaches, and can generate standardized data more amenable to audit and less vulnerable to variability in taxonomic expertise across studies ([@R68]; [@R42]; [@R77]; [@R78]).

All of these considerations suggest that nucleic acids-based approaches could provide critically valuable tools for answering the most pressing questions associated with ballast water monitoring ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Indeed, many of the most important criteria for ballast water monitoring---high sensitivity, species-specificity, and applicability to a broad taxonomic range of potential targets---may be better met by molecular tools than by standard morphological methods. However, several crucially important conditions have not yet been met by available molecular tools; most notably, the ability to assess viability and to quantify abundance remain extremely limited. These caveats will clearly constrain the applicability of molecular tools for answering certain questions at the center of managers' concerns, such as whether or not ballast samples can be said to meet compliance standards (see [Section 3.3](#S6){ref-type="sec"} below). Nevertheless, we emphasize that the role of ballast water monitoring is broad, and extends from immediate management interests such as compliance to long-term research questions such as the relationship between ballast water-borne propagule pressure and invasion risk.

3. Examples of nucleic acids-based tools {#S3}
========================================

In the following we discuss in detail three fundamental approaches to ballast water monitoring, the potentially relevant nucleic acids-based detection technologies, and their associated benefits and limitations.

3.1. Targeted detection {#S4}
-----------------------

Perhaps the most straightforward task in ballast water monitoring is determining whether a particular species is present in a sample. Nucleic acids-based tools have already shown considerable promise for targeted detection by relying on the fact that very short segments of an organism's genome can be utilized to identify that organism as a member of a particular species. Although this idea has been widely recognized by molecular ecologists for decades, only in recent years has it become more broadly popularized among natural resource managers through association with the concept of DNA barcoding ([@R38]; [@R37]). Despite some concerns regarding applicability of the approach---most importantly, limitation of existing reference sequence databases (see below; [@R65]; [@R83]) and questions regarding the true universality of barcode loci ([@R96])---DNA barcoding has been widely adopted to improve species-level identifications and to highlight possible cases of previously undescribed diversity, in both research and environmental management contexts.

DNA barcoding entails the generation of sequence from a barcode locus and comparison of that sequence to reference databases that associate sequences with known species ([@R38]). Targeted detection typically takes a more indirect route, applying the fundamental concept of barcoding (short sequences diagnostic for species identification) to more rapid techniques for determining the presence of a target species. Generally, these techniques involve the development of species-specific nucleic acid "probes." When these probes are introduced into bulk nucleic acids extracted from environmental samples, they bind only to complementary DNA or RNA released from individuals of the target species. Binding of probe to target nucleic acid thus provides a signal of target species presence. Probe-based targeted detection approaches differ in the methods they adopt to detect this signal, and they vary in availability, sensitivity, analytical turnaround time, and their capacity to quantify target nucleic acid concentration.

By far the most common method is amplification of bound target via the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). PCR-based detection has become a mainstay of targeted monitoring efforts, in large part due to the broad accessibility of the technology. The application of these methods has extended to ballast water monitoring for target species across multiple regulatory size classes. A number of studies have demonstrated the utility of PCR-based detection for determining the presence of pathogenic bacteria ([@R3]; [@R63]; [@R30]) and harmful algae ([@R22]; [@R25]; [@R67]; [@R14]; [@R23]) in ballast tanks, and some have extended the methodology to detect zooplankton species ([@R36]; [@R27]). While most applications of PCR-based monitoring involve straightforward presence/absence detection, some studies have taken advantage of quantitative PCR (qPCR) methods to estimate abundance of target species. For instance, Doblin et al. adopted a qPCR approach based on amplification of the mitochondrial 16S locus to determine cell concentrations of toxic *Microcystis* and *Anabaena* algal species in ballast on ships transiting the Great Lakes ([@R23]).

A variety of other methods have been adopted for probe-based targeted detection in ballast water samples, including Southern hybridization ([@R3]), fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH; [@R43]), and nucleic acid sequence based amplification (NASBA, an isothermal method for rapid RNA amplification; [@R33]), though given its ubiquity PCR is very likely to remain the most commonly applied technology. More recent studies have attempted to extend the utility of probe-based monitoring by leveraging novel engineering solutions to create platforms with potential for future field deployment ([@R56]; [@R26]; [@R57]). For instance, [@R27] were able to detect *Dreissena polymorpha* (zebra mussel) and *D. bugensis* (quagga mussel) propagules at very low concentrations in ballast water samples using Laser Transmission Spectroscopy (LTS), a technology that enables sensitive detection in seconds of probe bound to extracted target DNA, with a physical footprint small enough to be carried onto ships. Such technologies, if coupled with protocols for rapid nucleic acid extraction ([@R82]), could enable analytical turnaround times on the order of minutes, essentially providing point-of-testing diagnostics.

These probe-based approaches are capable of detecting targets including eggs, larvae, and other life stages lacking diagnostic morphological characteristics ([@R68]); cryptic taxa or taxa that cannot be resolved morphologically at species level ([@R13]); and viable but non-culturable (VBNC) microorganisms ([@R51]). For example, in one recent study Stehouwer et al. found that genetic methods could identify phytoplankton species present in ballast tanks that could not be identified to species level by either microscopy or flow cytometry ([@R74]). A number of recent studies have also demonstrated that in many cases physical capture of the target organism may be unnecessary for positive detection. Probe-based monitoring based on extraction of environmental DNA (eDNA, or DNA collected without direct attempt to sample target organisms) has shown that even DNA disassociated from the target organism can be detected in aquatic samples ([@R53]; [@R9]; [@R4]). Furthermore, targeted probe-based methods can be extremely sensitive, in some cases out-performing traditional detection tools in active field monitoring efforts ([@R40]). Applications to ballast water monitoring suggest that sensitivity of PCR-based methods is sufficient to address management-relevant questions; for instance, Fyske et al. demonstrated that two different amplification-based approaches (qPCR and NASBA) were capable of detecting *V. cholerae* at levels far below the IMO standard of \<1 cfu per 100 ml of ballast water ([@R33]).

Despite these advantages, certain limitations continue to limit application of nucleic acids-based tools for targeted detection. Quantification, for instance, remains problematic in most cases. While a number of methodologies, most notably qPCR, are capable of precisely determining concentrations of target nucleic acid in extracted samples, translating those values into organism counts is a non-trivial matter. The solution is most straightforward in the case of single celled target species, for which relatively tight correlations between cell count and nucleic acid concentration can be derived ([@R23]; [@R33]). For larger, more complex organisms, such as zooplankton, individual variation in body mass can render these inferences more difficult and prone to error ([@R20]). Also of concern in many monitoring contexts is the general inability of probe-based detection to discern viability of target organisms. Finally, while the persistence of DNA outside of the living organism may allow for broader monitoring efforts, it also raises the specter of false positive detections in which DNA is present despite the absence of a living individual. Solutions to this problem may involve adopting novel nucleic acids targets more tightly linked to viability ([Section 3.3](#S6){ref-type="sec"}). False positive detections are a general concern for targeted detection (see [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), as the extremely high sensitivity afforded by probe-based technologies means that very low levels of contamination or mis-probing (binding of probe to non-target sequences) can potentially result in positive detections. These concerns are best addressed by thorough testing of probe-based methods prior to field application, including rigorous determination of error rates and demonstration of species specificity in relevant sampling contexts ([@R21]). Despite these limitations, probe-based monitoring has already been deployed in broad invasive species surveillance programs ([@R41]). While such deployments demonstrate the value of rigorously vetted tools for informing management decisions, they do not necessarily imply fitness of those tools for diagnostic applications in regulatory contexts---specifically, compliance with discharge standards. Such fitness can only be assured through appropriate method validation, as discussed in [Section 3.3](#S6){ref-type="sec"} below.

3.2. Community profiling {#S5}
------------------------

A number of important monitoring questions require more comprehensive understanding of ballast water-borne biodiversity than can be provided by targeted approaches ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). For example, systematic assessments of invasion risk require detection not only of particular high risk species, but of all potentially invasive propagules introduced into recipient ports. Only recently have advances in nucleic acids analysis enabled this more exhaustive characterization of biological communities. Specifically, the advent of high throughput sequencing (HTS, also referred to as next- or second-generation sequencing) is opening up unprecedented opportunities for biodiversity assessment ([@R7]; [@R80]; [@R9]). HTS allows for the expansion of DNA barcoding into DNA metabarcoding ([@R19]); while the former entails generating barcode sequence from a single organism, the latter enables generation of an entire population of barcode sequences representing all of the organisms in a complex environmental sample.

This simplistic representation obviously belies the true complexity of the metabarcoding approach. Nevertheless, metabarcoding in principle provides a means of describing in great detail diverse biotic assemblages. Recent studies have indicated that the approach can deliver results comparable to morphological taxonomic surveys, with similar management implications, at considerably lower cost ([@R42]). Given the current trajectory of technological advance, it is reasonable to expect that the ability to generate sequence data will only become less expensive and more accessible in the future ([@R72]). Metabarcoding approaches also have the advantage of extremely high sensitivity, and introduce the possibility of broadening biodiversity assessments to include taxa typically excluded from traditional surveys ([@R18]; [@R59]; [@R52]; [@R66]). These benefits have led some researchers to explore the utility of HTS-based approaches in various environmental management contexts, primarily focusing on water quality monitoring ([@R16]; [@R35]; [@R47]).

These potential advantages of metabarcoding have not been lost on molecular ecologists interested in understanding ballast water-borne biodiversity. Recent applications to ballast water monitoring include studies aimed at cataloguing biodiversity across multiple taxonomic groups and regulatory size classes, ranging from viruses to zooplankton ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Several recent studies have taken advantage of the capacity of HTS to assess richness of taxonomic groups poorly amenable to traditional morphological characterization. [@R64] applied metabarcoding of the mitochondrial 16S locus to explore relationships between microbial communities in ballast water and recipient harbor waters in the tropical port of Singapore. That study revealed expected declines in phototrophic taxa in ballast samples taken after lengthy voyages (107 days in one case). HTS was also able to detect indicator organisms (*V. cholerae* and *E. coli*) in ballast at levels lower than IMO numerical discharge standards. Metabarcoding has also been employed to investigate the impacts of ballast water treatment on microbial communities, revealing that certain genera may exhibit resistance to particular treatment systems ([@R32]). Even viral communities have proven accessible to metabarcoding; [@R48] explored viral community ("virome") diversity among ballast water samples on ships transiting the Great Lakes, revealing distinct virome structure among the Lakes and detecting a number of viral fish and shrimp pathogens being transported in ballast. Other studies have investigated eukaryotic zoo- and phytoplankton. Three other recent publications summarizing HTS-based assessment of ballast water samples from the R/V Polarstern ([@R2]; [@R93]; [@R92]) revealed decreases in community DNA quality and overall sequence richness, consistent with DNA degradation associated with high in situ mortality, despite increases in frequency of sequences assigned to potentially invasive taxa, suggesting that they may remain viable throughout lengthy voyages and pose high risks of invasion upon discharge. These studies and others also underscore the possibility of leveraging the high sensitivity and taxonomic resolution of metabarcoding approaches to conduct even targeted monitoring, while simultaneously generating data suitable for passive surveillance of non-targets (e.g. [@R73]).

HTS is a relatively young technology, and metabarcoding is a relatively new application with attendant limitations ([@R92]; [@R89]). For one thing, turnaround time for analytical results is, as expected, considerably longer than for probe-based targeted detection. Although rapid improvements have been made in accessibility of HTS technology, metabarcoding is a technically demanding process and weeks to months may be required for generation of sequence data and appropriate analyses. As noted above in the case of targeted detection, metabarcoding approaches are also generally insensitive to organism viability (though see [Section 3.3](#S6){ref-type="sec"} below). Furthermore, while they are clearly capable of highly sensitive detection of rare taxa, there remains some question regarding the robustness of such detections. A number of studies have now demonstrated that metabarcoding can provide more comprehensive estimates of sample biodiversity than traditional approaches ([@R42]; [@R52]), and recent experimental work has further shown that they are capable of detecting rare taxa ([@R69]; [@R94]). However, other studies have found that sequencing errors can lead to overestimation of rare species richness in the absence of stringent filtering protocols ([@R49]), protocols which unfortunately may negatively impact the ability to detect rare species present in the sample ([@R95]). This awkward catch-22 clearly suggests the need for novel solutions to the problem of low-abundance species, including not only more robust error detection algorithms but also strategies that quantify the effects of artifact removal on the ability to detect rare species ([@R95]). Also problematic are current limitations to existing reference sequence databases. Recently published assessments confirm the patchy taxonomic coverage of available reference databases ([@R83]; [@R12]), and these limitations have impacted the ability to fully catalogue diversity in ballast water samples.

Additionally, quantification of organism abundance remains a significant challenge for metabarcoding approaches. Although some studies indicate the possibility of approximate abundance estimates ([@R46]; [@R29]), a number of attributes of HTS-based approaches render such estimates extremely challenging. Since target locus copy number can vary dramatically even across individual cells, it is exceedingly difficult to accurately correlate organism number to number of generated sequences; this problem is obviously only exacerbated in the case of multicellular diversity ([@R29]). Although this problem exists for targeted detection, as well (see [Section 3.1](#S6){ref-type="sec"}, above), at least in that case it is possible to experimentally determine calibration curves for the target species; that task is generally unrealistic for comprehensive community diversity assessments. Furthermore, bias in both DNA extraction and amplification of target DNA using "universal" barcoding primers is inevitable, resulting ultimately in over-representation of certain taxa. Strategies for overcoming this limitation may include comparison of metabarcoding results across multiple loci ([@R19]), development of amplification-free workflows ([@R98]), or assessments of risk that rely on patterns of positive/negative detections across samples rather than abundance estimates within any one sample ([@R40]; [@R81]).

Metabarcoding workflows are complex, with a large number of processing steps standing between an environmental sample and information that may be useful to decision-makers. The options available at each processing step can result in substantial variation between metabarcoding studies, as each study tailors its workflow to the needs of a particular application ([@R19]). Unfortunately, this variation frequently leads to analytical results that are not directly comparable across studies. Recent work has demonstrated that choices in HTS data processing can dramatically influence analytical outcomes, and numerous studies have revealed the dependence of diversity assessments on the choice of barcode locus ([@R62]; [@R96]; [@R95]; [@R31]). These results highlight the diversity of options available to develop metabarcoding tools appropriate for specific ballast water monitoring tasks, but also emphasize the challenges associated with developing standardized protocols that are transferrable across studies and readily auditable by third parties, considerations that may prove important in developing comprehensive ballast water surveillance programs.

3.3. Compliance testing {#S6}
-----------------------

Of all the applications reviewed here, compliance testing is the only one that carries the weight of enforcement, and thus the one most burdened by specific criteria guiding development of testing protocols. As noted above, such development is a complex undertaking. At this time the ETV protocol for approval of BWMS in the US relies on biological as-says based on vital staining alongside direct microscopic visualization and motility testing for enumerating live organisms ([@R84]). However, these standard approaches are not without their shortcomings. While staining with FDA and CMFDA has been shown to reliably reflect viability in marine protists, accuracy can vary depending on taxonomic composition of the ballast water community ([@R79]) and in the case of many taxa considerable overlap exists in the frequency distribution of fluorescence intensity between living and dead cells, leading inevitably to errors in viability assessment ([@R1]; [@R55]). USCG, EPA, and other regulatory agencies outside of the U.S. thus continue to seek novel technologies that would improve the quality and cost effectiveness of compliance testing protocols.

### 3.3.1. Assessing viability {#S7}

Viability is, of course, the central challenge of compliance tools. As we have already seen, this is generally problematic for nucleic acids-based technologies. However, there is good reason to believe that identification of appropriate analytical targets may ultimately overcome this limitation. Recent development of methods based on adenosine tri-phosphate (ATP) quantification indicate substantial promise as future compliance testing tools ([@R88]; [@R90]). Those methods take advantage of the universal role of ATP in cellular metabolism, adopting the molecule as a suitable and measurable indicator of organismal viability. Similar reasoning can be applied to nucleic acids-based methods for biodiversity monitoring by identifying nucleic acid targets that should be closely associated with viability. This tactic has already been adopted in other environmental management contexts. Water quality monitoring frequently relies on assessment of microbiological indicators (primarily *E. coli*, but also other species), a task hampered by the slow response time of culture-based methods as well as the potential importance of VBNC strains. Nucleic acids-based tools have been explored extensively as possible solutions to these problems and have even been adopted by regulatory agencies to test for the presence of water-borne pathogens, attesting to their potential applicability in enforcement contexts ([@R44]; [@R34]; [@R61]). Generally, two approaches have been adopted: 1) identify targets for amplification (by PCR, qPCR, or NASBA) that are tightly coupled with viability due both to their metabolic roles and their lability, such as ribosomal RNAs or longer messenger RNAs associated with important cellular functions (e.g. heat-shock proteins or even proteins involved in pathogenicity); 2) prevent detection of dead cells by treatment with propidium monoazide (PMA), a dye that only enters cells lacking an intact membrane and that binds DNA, precluding amplification. Interestingly, both of these approaches have been implemented in the context of ballast water monitoring, although not in compliance settings. In one study, targeted detection of the harmful cyanobacteria *Microcystis* in ships' ballast transiting the Great Lakes was conducted using qPCR amplification of a variety of nucleic acids targets, allowing quantitative assessment at multiple levels ([@R23]): 16S DNA was adopted to determine overall concentration of *Microcystis*; the toxin-producing microcystin synthetase gene (*mcyE*) to estimate the proportion of toxic *Microcystin* species; 16S rRNA to assess the proportion of metabolically active cells; and *mcyE* RNA to determine the level of active toxin production. This approach powerfully illustrates the value of pursuing different loci for generating detailed information on the presence, abundance, and potential viability of target species of interest, although it is important to note that assays employing RNA loci introduce additional complications and expense. Another study coupled HTS with PMA cross-linking to test the anti-microbial efficacy of an alkali ballast water treatment system ([@R32]). In addition to confirming dramatic decreases in viable microbial diversity associated with treatment, results of PMA processing suggested that non-viable bacteria did not appreciably contribute to the sequence pool after 3-day alkali treatments, indicating that nucleic acids from dead bacteria had been largely removed through degradation.

The above considerations adopt a straightforward interpretation of the term "viable" to mean "living," consistent with current USCG regulations ([@R84]). In other words, the metabolic targets mentioned above generally enable determination of whether a target organism is alive or dead. It is important to note that a broader interpretation of viability allows that some organisms may be alive and yet incapable of future survival and/or reproduction, and thus pose no risk of invasion. Organisms that are "inviable" in this sense may nevertheless register as living in many of the described tests. Navigating this distinction will prove challenging not only for regulators but for those tasked with developing appropriate compliance testing methodologies. In July 2016 the USCG denied the appeals of four manufacturers to accept Type Approval test data supported by a proposed alternative biological method using the Most Probable Number (MPN) assay to determine organism viability associated with treatment systems based on ultraviolet (UV) irradiation. Although MPN is a recognized procedure for single species with well-characterized growth media requirements, its more novel application to enumerate mixed assemblages found in ballast water has not yet been validated. USCG cited additional concerns with organisms rendered nonviable after treatment but capable of repairing damage caused by UV radiation, thus restoring reproductive capacity and viability. The USCG also stated that acceptance of the alternative method would effectively require a change to the discharge standard, since it measures a different end point and is therefore not equivalent to the standard specified in the regulatory requirements. Nucleic acid-based detection methods could conceivably provide a means to side-step some of the problematic issues inherent in the use of culture dilution methods, offering a more palatable alternative for regulatory consideration. Analysis of molecular targets has, in fact, enabled assessment of potentially sub-lethal and reparable UV damage to target organisms in other water treatment contexts, revealing the possibility of VBNC states in both bacterial and viral pathogens ([@R28]; [@R97]). However, to our knowledge there have not yet been attempts to identify specific molecular targets capable of identifying organisms that may be alive and yet non-reproductive or otherwise unable to successfully establish new invasive populations.

### 3.3.2. Estimating abundance {#S8}

Together, these studies suggest that assessment of viability is not an unreasonable future goal for nucleic acids-based ballast water monitoring, and that applications in the context of compliance testing are a distinct possibility. Since compliance testing requires not just recognizing viable targets but also counting them, the promise of nucleic acids-based tools is likely much higher for microbial indicators given the greater amenability of those targets to quantification. In fact, currently available technologies may already provide adequate means of quantifying viable cell counts for IMO-defined indicator species ([@R60]; [@R61]), and application to ballast water compliance testing may be a matter of establishing effective protocols that meet the necessary challenge criteria. High sensitivity of qPCR and other probe-based technologies would very likely enable detection at thresholds well below desired discharge limits, a wide variety of potential nucleic acid targets provide options for measuring molecular activity tightly coupled to metabolic functions of interest, and well established protocols exist for forensic-level quality assurance of molecular genetic workflows. Such approaches could plausibly be expanded beyond the currently recognized indicator taxa, perhaps to consider other pathogenic species that pose considerable risk of introduction via ballast water (e.g. toxic phytoplankton or parasitic protozoa).

Even in the case of indicator taxa, nucleic acids-based detection methods must rely on indirect measures of target organism abundance. As noted above, in many cases this is not particularly problematic; single celled targets, for instance, are amenable to relatively precise calibration of nucleic acid concentration and cell counts. Such calibration becomes more difficult in the case of larger size classes; the \>50 μm size class, in particular, represents a complex assemblage of diverse taxa, with associated variation in individual body mass, cell count, and metabolic activity ([@R20]). Although individual-based abundance counts remain the gold standard, it is worth noting that there is clear precedent for development of tools that only indirectly quantify organism abundance. In addition to the microbial methods discussed above, the ATP-based methods currently being explored in the context of ballast water compliance testing similarly depend on inference of abundance independent of direct organism counts, by determining correlation of the measured metabolite with target cell viability in standardized experiments ([@R88]). Conceivably, similar calibrations could be utilized to associate total viable organism counts of any size class with the activity of some universal metabolite---for instance, various "housekeeping" genes in the case of nucleic acids targets. Only extensive experimental study will determine whether such methods can be applied universally to samples that differ substantially not only in terms of abiotic variables (i.e. various challenge conditions) but also in terms of taxonomic diversity.

4. Conclusions {#S9}
==============

Ballast water monitoring comprises a suite of related tasks, including direct assessment of compliance with regulatory standards, surveillance for incursions of known high profile invasive species, and general research aimed at understanding the risks of invasion posed by ballast water-borne organisms. Each of these tasks poses particular questions, and each of those questions introduces criteria that must be met by the analytical tools employed to answer them ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Given the rapidly increasing application of nucleic acids-based methods for biodiversity assessment in a broad array of environmental management disciplines, it stands to reason that these tools represent a potential resource for increasing the effectiveness of ballast water monitoring efforts. While a number of these methods have already been utilized in the context of ballast water research and/or surveillance ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}), further refinement is required not only to better tailor genetic tools for ballast water applications (e.g. by addressing the particular challenge conditions unique to ballast water monitoring) but also to surmount existing technological shortcomings. A number of those shortcomings could be addressed with concerted research efforts aimed at modifying existing methods for use in ballast water settings---for instance, through development of probe-based methods for detecting specific target species likely to be transferred in ballast, or through rigorous calibration aimed at quantifying indicator organism abundance using qPCR or related approaches. Other limitations, such as gaps in existing reference sequence databases, will likely take longer to overcome and will be better addressed as part of broader research and development efforts. Nucleic acids-based tools for biodiversity assessment are only likely to increase in utility as technologies grow more accessible, and as molecular and bioinformatics workflows become more efficient and more standardized. Researchers and managers concerned with understanding ballast water biodiversity are thus presented with an opportunity to leverage these broader efforts to develop tools that enable more accurate, sensitive, and cost-effective means of understanding and mitigating invasion risks posed by ballast water.
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###### 

Relative merits of genetic and traditional methods. Criteria are worded so that desirable outcomes are always reflected in a "high" rating. Advantages of genetic methods should be taken with some caution, as many nucleic acids tools are still in development phases and have not yet fully achieved their expected potential. For instance, the affordability of genetic tools currently depends on availability of appropriate in-house or extramural molecular support, which varies widely across users, and also on sample throughput.

  Criterion                                            Genetic methods                        Traditional morphological methods
  ---------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -----------------------------------
  Sensitivity                                          HIGH                                   low
  Specificity                                          HIGH                                   low
  Ability to identify sub-adult or partial specimens   HIGH                                   low
  Ability to identify cryptic taxa                     HIGH                                   low
  Quantification                                       low                                    HIGH
  Opportunity for passive surveillance                 HIGH                                   low
  Affordability of up-front costs                      low                                    HIGH
  Affordability per sample                             HIGH[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   low
  Speed of analytical turnaround                       HIGH                                   low
  False negative avoidance                             HIGH                                   low
  False positive avoidance                             low                                    HIGH

Affordability of genetic methods is highly scale-dependent, and per sample costs are strongly negatively correlated with sample throughput.

###### 

Questions associated with ballast water monitoring, and applicable genetic tools. Different nucleic acids-based detection methods satisfy different criteria and are associated with different challenges to technology development and deployment.

  Management/science question                                                        Criteria that must be satisfied to answer question           Possible genetic tools                                                               Most significant challenges
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Single species approaches                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  Does the sample contain target species X?                                          Target specificity, sensitivity                              PCR/qPCR or other probe-based detection methods                                      Managing false positive and negative errors
  What is the abundance of target species X in the sample?                           Target specificity, sensitivity, quantification              qPCR or other probe-based detection method calibrated for quantification of target   Managing false positive and negative errors, plus calibration for robust quantification of target
  Does the sample comply with a standard?                                            Target specificity, sensitivity, quantification, viability   qPCR targeting transcripts associated with viability                                 Managing false positive and negative errors, calibration for robust quantification of target, plus identification of targets tightly associated with viability and possibly additional costs associated with handling RNA targets
  Community approaches                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  What species are in the sample?                                                    Broad community profiling, sensitivity                       HTS metabarcoding                                                                    Gaps in reference databases, difficulty interpreting data from rare species, not amenable to fast turnaround
  What is the overall biodiversity (species richness and abundance) in the sample?   Broad community profiling, sensitivity, quantification       HTS metabarcoding, calibration of sequence frequency data to relative abundance      Gaps in reference databases, difficulty interpreting data from rare species, not amenable to fast turnaround, plus calibration for robust quantification

###### 

Published direct applications of molecular genetic tools for ballast water monitoring and/or research. Note that in a number of these publications nucleic acids-based methods are not adopted as the primary detection technology. Abbreviations for methodologies are defined in the text.

         Authors   Journal                                                               Target organisms                                                  Target loci             Methodology
  ------ --------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
  1\.    [@R3]     *Marine Pollution Bulletin*                                           *Vibrio cholerae, Aureococcus anophageferens*                     18S,ORF1, tcpA          PCR, qPCR
  2\.    [@R22]    *Harmful Algae*                                                       *Pfiesteria*                                                      18S                     qPCR
  3\.    [@R43]    *Marine Pollution Bulletin*                                           Total bacteria, enterobacteria, *Vibrio cholerae* and *E. coli*                           Fluorescence In situ Hybridization (FISH)
  4\.    [@R25]    *Biological Invasions*                                                *Pfiesteria*                                                      18S                     qPCR
  5\.    [@R63]    *Marine Pollution Bulletin*                                           *Vibrio cholera*                                                  16S                     Sanger sequencing, barcoding
  6\.    [@R67]    *Biological Invasions*                                                *Cymnodinium catenatum*                                           18S                     PCR
  7\.    [@R14]    *Harmful Algae*                                                       Harmful algae                                                     18S, 16S                PCR
  8\.    [@R23]    *Harmful Algae*                                                       *Microcystis*                                                     mcyE                    PCR and qPCR
  9\.    [@R36]    *Journal of Experimental Marine Biology and Ecology*                  multiple                                                          ITS1, ITS2, 5.8S        PCR, Sanger sequencing
  10\.   [@R54]    *Progress in Natural Science*                                         Planktonic bacterial community                                    16S                     Restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLP)
  11\.   [@R39]    *Water Research*                                                      microbial community                                               16S                     Denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE)
  12\.   [@R11]    *Biological Invasions*                                                Diapausing eggs                                                   16S                     Sanger sequencing, barcoding
  13\.   [@R91]    *International Journal of Systematic and Evolutionary Microbiology*   *Kordiimonas lacus*                                               16S                     Sanger sequencing, barcoding
  14\.   [@R30]    *PLoS One*                                                            *Vibrio cholerae* and *Pseudomonas*                               16S                     PCR
  15\.   [@R33]    *Marine Pollution Bulletin*                                           *Vibrio cholera*                                                  groEL, tcpA             qPCR, NASBA
  16\.   [@R74]    *Journal of Applied Phycology*                                        Phytoplankton                                                     16S                     DGGE
  17\.   [@R32]    *PLoS One*                                                            Microbial community                                               16S                     HTS with propidium mono-azide (PMA) cross-linking
  18\.   [@R76]    *Marine Pollution Bulletin*                                           Eukaryotic community                                              18S                     DGGE
  19\.   [@R2]     *Journal ofMolluscan Studies*                                         *Peringia ulvae*                                                  COI                     HTS
  20\.   [@R27]    *Environmental Science and Technology*                                *Dreissena polymorpha* and *D. bugensis*                          CO1, species Specific   PCR and LTS
  21\.   [@R48]    *Environmental Science and Technology*                                Viral community                                                   16S                     HTS
  22\.   [@R64]    *PLoS One*                                                            Microbial community                                               16S                     HTS and qPCR
  23\.   [@R75]    *Marine Pollution Bulletin*                                           Phytoplankton                                                     18S                     Sanger sequencing, barcoding
  24\.   [@R92]    *Marine Pollution Bulletin*                                           Multiple                                                          COI, RBC                HTS
  25\.   [@R93]    *Marine Environmental Research*                                       Multiple                                                          COI                     HTS
  26\.   [@R66]    *Microbial Ecology*                                                   Microbial eukaryotes                                              SSU RNA                 HTS
